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Genetic Dissection of Structural and Functional
Components of Synaptic Plasticity. III. CREB Is
Necessary for Presynaptic Functional Plasticity
Graeme W. Davis, Christoph M. Schuster,* cAMP response element–binding protein CREB (Hunter
and Karin, 1992).and Corey S. Goodman
CREB isa transcription factor ideally suited tomediateHoward Hughes Medical Institute
the transcriptional requirements of cAMP-dependentDivision of Neurobiology
long-term synaptic change. CREB is a member of theDepartment of Molecular and Cell Biology
basic–leucine zipper (bZIP) family of dimeric transcrip-University of California, Berkeley
tion factors. When phosphorylated by PKA, CREB canBerkeley, California 94720
initiate the transcription of genes that contain cAMP
response elements (CRE sites) in their upstream regula-
tory regions (Gonzalez et al., 1989; Hunter and Karin,
Summary 1992). Numerous genes are known to contain CRE sites
including the early gene c-fos (Sassone-Corsi et al.,
Increased cAMP (in dunce mutants) leads to an in- 1988) as well as the genes encoding synapsin I (Sauer-
crease in the structure and function of the Drosophila wald et al., 1990) and Ca21/calmodulin-dependent pro-
neuromuscular junction. Synaptic Fasciclin II (Fas II) tein kinase (Olson et al., 1995).
controls this structural plasticity, but does not alter CREB activity has been linked to aspects of memory
synaptic function.Here, we show that CREB, thecAMP formation and long-term synaptic change. In Drosophila,
response element–binding protein, acts in parallel with expression of a transgene encoding the endogenous
Fas II to cause an increase in synaptic strength. Ex- CREB repressor (dCREB2-b) specifically inhibits the for-
pression of the CREB repressor (dCREB2-b) in the mation of long-term memory (Yin et al., 1994). Con-
dunce mutantblocks functional but not structuralplas- versely, expression of the CREB activator transgene
ticity. Expression of the CREB activator (dCREB2-a) (dCREB2-a) dramatically enhances long-term memory
increases synaptic strength only in FasII mutants that formation (Yin et al., 1995). Similar effects of CREB on
increase bouton number. This CREB-mediated in- learning and memory have also been demonstrated in
crease in synaptic strength is due to increased presyn- Aplysia and mouse. CREB knockout mice show im-
paired performance in a water maze (Bourtchuladze etaptic transmitter release. Expression of dCREB2-a in
al., 1994), and associative conditioning in Aplysia cana FasII mutant background genetically reconstitutes
be impaired by suppressing CREB-dependent genethis cAMP-dependent plasticity. Thus, cAMP initiates
transcription (Bartsch et al., 1995).parallel changes in CREB and Fas II to achieve long-
The role of CREB during learning and memory has aterm synaptic enhancement.
cellular correlate in the function of CREB during long-
term synaptic plasticity. In Aplysia, CREB activity has
Introduction been assayed at a synaptic level in vitro utilizing the
sensory-motor neuron culture system. LTF is blocked
The search for the molecular mechanisms underlying by injection of CREoligonucleotides into sensory neuron
long-term synaptic plasticity has begun to focus on the cell bodies, titrating down the effectiveness of CREB-
cyclic AMP (cAMP) second messenger signaling cas- mediated gene transcription (Dash et al., 1990). Con-
cade. cAMP was initially demonstrated to participate in versely, injection of antibodies to ApCREB2, the endog-
short-term synaptic facilitation at central synapses in enous repressor of CREB-mediated gene transcription,
Aplysia (Brunelli et al., 1976; Castellucci et al., 1980). converts short-term synaptic plasticity associated with
More recently, cAMP has been shown to be involved in a single pulse of serotonin into LTF (Bartsch et al., 1995).
hippocampal long-term potentiation (LTP) (Huang et al., Finally, hippocampal LTP in CREB knockout mice is
1994; Weisskopf et al., 1994), long-term facilitation (LTF) impaired, suggesting that the deficits in water maze
at central synapses in Aplysia (Schacher et al., 1988), performance may be due to altered capacity to generate
and activity-dependent synaptic plasticity in Drosophila LTP (Bourtchuladze et al., 1994).
Drosophila offers an excellent system to investigate(Zhong and Wu, 1991). Thus, while cAMP participates
further the function of CREB at a synaptic level inin mechanisms of short-term facilitation, it also appears
vivo, utilizing the combination of classical genetic analy-to initiate events that consolidate short-term facilita-
sis and inducible transgene technology. In Droso-tion (or potentiation) into long-term structural and func-
phila, CREB is encoded by a single gene (dCREB2) thattional changes. The consolidation of long-term synaptic
is alternatively spliced to generate two functionalchange is a process that requires new transcription and
classes of proteins: the CREB activator (dCREB2-a) andprotein synthesis which can be initiated by elevated
CREB repressor (dCREB2-b) isoforms (Yin et al., submit-cAMP levels (Montorolo et al., 1986; Schacher et al.,
ted). Cloning of cDNAs encoding the dCREB2-a and1988; Bailey et al., 1992). Recent evidence suggests that
dCREB2-b isoforms behind the heat shock promotercAMP may directly influence new transcription through
(hsp40) has allowed experimental activation or repres-the phosphorylation, via protein kinase A (PKA), of the
sion of CREB-mediated transcription regulation (Yin et
al., 1994, 1995). We have used heat shock induction of
the dCREB transgenes to analyze CREB function during*Present address: Friedrich-Miescher Laboratorium der Max-
activity- and cAMP-dependent synaptic plasticity at thePlanck-Gesellschaft, Spemannstraße 37-39, 72076 Tu¨bingen, Fed-
eral Republic of Germany. Drosophila neuromuscular junction (NMJ).
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The Drosophila NMJ is a glutamatergic synapse that single heat shock (378C for 2 hr/day) and were raised at
an elevated temperature between heat shocks (278C)displays both activity- and cAMP-dependent long-term
synaptic plasticity. An increase either inneuronal activity until the wandering stage of the third larval instar. At
this stage, synaptic morphology and physiology were(in eag Shaker potassium channel double mutants) or
in cAMP (in dunce [dnc] cAMP phosphodiesterase mu- characterized at muscle 6 in abdominal segment A2. In
this and all other experiments, the number of synaptictants) leads to an increase in the structure and the func-
tion of the Drosophila NMJ (Budnik et al., 1990; Zhong boutons were counted and used as an indication of
the size of the neuromuscular synapse. There is a tightand Wu, 1991). In the preceding paper (Schuster et al.,
1996b [this issue of Neuron]), we showed that this correlation between muscle fiber size and number of
synaptic boutons (Schuster et al., 1996a, 1996b); wecAMP-dependent structural plasticity requires a down-
regulation in the synaptic expression of the cell adhesion therefore normalized the number of boutons at the 6/7
junction to the rectangularsurface area of muscles 6 andmolecule Fasciclin II (Fas II). During synapse formation,
Fas II becomes localizes to both thepre- and postsynap- 7. This normalization significantly reduced the variability
due to slight differences in synapse size as a resulttic membranes (Schuster et al., 1996a [this issue of Neu-
ron]). Increases in both activity and cAMP lead to a of differences in muscle size. Synaptic boutons were
stained with an antibody directed against the Drosophiladown-regulation in synaptic Fas II expression, and ge-
netic analysis shows that this down-regulation is both synaptic vesicle protein Synaptotagmin. This antibody
selectively stains synaptic boutons but not the pro-necessary and sufficient for the structural changes as-
sociated with long-term synaptic plasticity (Schuster et cesses between boutons, allowing a simple quantitation
of bouton number (Figure 1).al., 1996b). FasII mutants that reduce synaptic Fas II
levels by z50% lead to synaptic sprouting, while a FasII The quantal content of each synaptic junction was
estimated by dividing the mean compound excitatorytransgene that maintains synaptic Fas II levels both pre-
and postsynaptically prevents the activity-dependent postsynaptic potential (EPSP) by the average spontane-
ous miniature EPSP amplitude (mEPSP). In brief, thestructural plasticity normally seen in eag Shaker double
mutants and the dnc mutant. segmental nerve was stimulated, and EPSPs were re-
corded from muscle 6 in segment A2 or A3 in 0.5 mMHowever, FasII-mediated changes in synaptic struc-
ture are not sufficient on their own to change synaptic Ca21 haemolymph-like saline (HL3; Stewart et al., 1994).
The stimulus strength was gradually increased until twostrength. Physiological analyses of FasII mutants that
lead to an increase in bouton number demonstrate that clear thresholds could be observed in the EPSP ampli-
tude, corresponding to the two motoneurons (MNs) in-synaptic strength is wild type (Schuster et al., 1996b).
Since increased cAMP in the dnc mutant increases both nervating muscle 6 (Kurdyak et al., 1994). The stimulus
strength was then increased above this threshold tosynaptic structure and quantal content, there must be
other elements downstream from cAMP, but not down- ensure that both motor axons were recruited for the
remainder of the experiment. In this manner, the meanstream from Fas II, that are involved in increasing
quantal content. quantal content was determined for both MNs together.
In each experiment, nonlinear summation was also cor-Here, we demonstrate that an increase in the activa-
tion of CREB is required in parallel with the decrease rected according to Martin (1955), and these data are
presented in each figure legend. In no case does correc-in synaptic Fas II to achieve long-lasting changes in
synaptic function. Only when CREB is activated in paral- tion for nonlinear summation alter the conclusions
drawn from each figure. We believe these calculationslel with a Fas II–mediated increase in synaptic structure
is there a persistent modification in synaptic function. give an accurate estimate of the quantal content, since
only two MNs innervate muscle 6 in every genotypeOur experiments use the same CREB activator and
CREB blocker transgenes used previously in the exami- analyzed. However, because estimation of quantal con-
tent at two MNs may complicate interpretation of thesenation of the role of CREB in long-term memory (Yin et
al., 1994, 1995). We present a model suggesting that results, we also estimate the quantal content at the level
of single boutons for a single MN using failure analysiscAMP induces parallel molecular pathways involving
CREB activation in the nucleus and Fas II down-regula- (next section; see Figure 6).
We assessed the possibility that CREB acts down-tion at the synapse that are responsible for activity-
stream of cAMP by expressing the dCREB2-b transgenedependent synaptic plasticity. We hypothesize that such
in a dnc mutant background. dnc mutant larvae havepathways may underlie the long-term structural and
an increase in bouton number due to a down-regulationfunctional changes in synaptic function that are essen-
of synaptic Fas II expression, and an increase in quantaltial for learning and memory.
content (Figure 1) (Schuster et al., 1996b; Budnik et
al., 1990; Zhong and Wu, 1991). When the dCREB2-b
Results transgene is expressed in a dnc animal, the quantal
content of the synapse is significantly reduced to almost
Expression of the CREB Blocker Inhibits wild-type levels (Figure 1B). However, the Fas II–
cAMP-Dependent Functional but Not mediated increase in the number of boutons in dnc is not
Structural Plasticity significantly altered by dCREB2-b expression, although
To assess the role of CREB as a component of cAMP- there is a trend toward a decrease in bouton number
dependent synaptic plasticity, we first examined (Figure 1). In these experiments, synaptic morphology
heat shock induction of the CREB blocker transgene was quantified for the same preparations used for syn-
aptic physiology. This result is specific to expression of(dCREB2-b17-2) (Yin et al., 1994). Larvae were given a
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the dCREB2-b transgene, since dnc; dCREB2-b larvae
raised without heat shock are physiologically and mor-
phologically dnc. Thus, dCREB2-b acts to repress the
cAMP-induced changes in synaptic function, but ap-
pears to have less effect on the cAMP-induced changes
in synaptic structure that are mediated by the down-
regulation of synaptic Fas II. dCREB2 activity appears
to act in parallel to activity-dependent changes in Fas
II that are necessary and sufficient to increase bouton
number.
Another characteristic of the dnc phenotype is an al-
teration of synaptic modulation. In dnc mutant larvae,
wild-type facilitation is replaced by depression at stimu-
lation frequencies above 10 Hz (Figure 2) (Zhong and
Wu, 1991). Expression of the dCREB2-b transgene in
the dnc background significantly suppresses this aspect
of the dnc phenotype (Figure 2). The depression nor-
mally seen in dnc animals at 20 Hz stimulation is signifi-
cantly reduced with dCREB2-b expression, although
wild-type facilitation is not achieved (Figure 2; p < 0.01,
Student’s t test comparing dnc 1hs with dnc; dCREB2-b
1hs at 20 Hz). These results suggest that CREB func-
tions presynaptically, since alterations in postsynaptic
detection of transmitter release would not likely modu-
late presynaptic transmitter release dynamics (Zhong
and Wu, 1991).
Expression of dCREB2-a Increases Presynaptic
Transmitter Release Only at Structurally
Expanded Synapses
Mild heat shock induction (two times for 2 hr at 378C,
separated by 24 hr and raised at 188C) of the dCREB2-a
transgene alone does not alter synaptic morphology
or function (data not shown). This demonstrates that
modest increases of CREB activity alone are insuffi-
cient to affect synaptic plasticity. Since expression of
dCREB2-b appears to alter primarily synaptic func-
tion rather than morphology, we hypothesized that
dCREB2-a requires independent changes in synaptic
structure to mediate changes in synaptic strength. To
test this hypothesis, we experimentally manipulated
bouton number with mutations in the FasII gene and
then expressed dCREB2-a in these mutant back-
grounds. FasII mutant combinations that expresses
z50% wild-type protein (FasIIe86 or FasIIe76/FasIIe93) in-
creases the number of MN boutons at muscle 6 byFigure 1. dCREB2-b Expression Suppresses cAMP-Dependent
Functional but Not Structural Plasticity
(A) Examples of neuromuscular morphology (see Schuster et al.,
1996a, 1996b). Shown are muscles 6 and 7 in segment A2 stained in dnc; dCREB2-b (1hs) when compared with dnc (1hs) alone and
with anti-Synaptotagmin. There is increased bouton number and dnc; dCREB2-b (2hs) (p # 0.001). The percent wild-type quantal
branching in dnc. Expression of dCREB2-b in the dnc mutant back- content in dnc; dCREB2-b remains significantly larger than wild type
ground does not alter the dnc-mediated increase in synaptic (Student’s t test, p 5 0.047). Expression of dCREB2-b does not
structure. significantly alter the percent wild-type bouton number as compared
(B) Sample traces (average 10 consecutive stimuli) for each geno- with dnc alone. The mean quantal content was determined for each
type are shown above the average data presented in the bar graph recording by dividing the average supperthreshold EPSP amplitude
below. The graph shows average data (6SEM) for the percent wild- (n $ 10) by the average amplitude of the spontaneous miniature
type bouton number at muscles 6 and 7 (open bars) and percent amplitude (n $ 50). The percent wild-type quantal contents cor-
wild-type quantal content (closed bars). All genotypes were raised rected for nonlinear summation are as follows: wild-type (1hs) 5
in parallel and given identical heat shocks (raised at 278C and heat 100% 6 11%; dnc (1hs) 5 187% 6 12%; dnc; dCREB2-b (1hs) 5
shocked at 378C for 2 hr once per day) except for the dnc; dCREB2-b 110% 6 9%; dnc; dCREB2-b (2hs) 5 161.3% 6 14%. Bouton num-
(2hs) larvae, which were raised at 188C. The dnc mutation (1hs) ber was counted and normalized to the rectangular surface area of
causes a significant increase in both percent bouton number and muscles 6 and 7 in a given segment. The average quantal content
percent wild-type quantal content compared with wild type (1hs; and normalized bouton number were then normalized to the wild-
Student’s t test, p # 0.001). There is a significant reduction inpercent type values. Physiology and anatomy were performed on the same
wild-type quantal content, but not percent wild-type bouton number preparations. Data presented as the mean 6 SEM.
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FasIIe93, independent alleles that both express z50%
protein; Figure 3). dCREB2-a expression at structurally
wild-type synapses (FasIIe93 with wild-type bouton num-
berand Fas II expression) didnot alter synaptic strength.
Furthermore, dCREB2-a expression at a structurally re-
duced synapse (FasIIe76) also did not change the quantal
content of the synapse. The quantal content of the Fas-
IIe76 mutation has been shown to be wild type, even
though there is a 30%–40% reduction in bouton number
(Stewart et al., 1996). Thus, dCREB2-a only increases
quantal content when there is an independent, Fas II–
mediated increase in bouton number.
It should be noted that strong heat shock induction
of dCREB2-a (2 hr/day at 378C and raised at 278C until
the wandering third instar stage) results in a significant
increase in quantal content, independent of genetic
background and with little effect on bouton number
(data not shown). This is in contrast with long-term activ-
ity-dependent plasticity observed at this synapse, which
includes an increase in both structure and function.
Thus, we suspect that mild heat shock induction of
CREBmay more closely resemble thephysiological level
of CREB induction that occurs during normal plasticity.
Figure 2. The CREB Blocker Transgene Partially Rescues the Fre-
Such a mild induction of CREB on its own has no effectquency-Dependent Transmitter Release Properties of the dnc
on the synapse, but when paired with the Fas II–Mutant
mediated increase in structure, the two conditions to-(Top) Examples of EPSP modulation during repetitive stimulation (5
gether lead to an increase in synaptic function. All re-stimuli with a 50 ms interstimulus interval [20 hz]). Wild-type (Canton
S) synapses on muscle 6 shows short-term facilitation at this fre- maining experiments using dCREB2-a utilize the mild
quency of stimulation. However, in dnc, this facilitation is trans- heat shock protocol.
formed into synaptic depression. Expression of dCREB2-b does not Thus, it appears that a modest dCREB2-a induction
alter wild-type facilitation. dCREB2-b in a dnc background sup- significantly increases presynaptic function, but only at
presses the changes in synaptic modulation seen in dnc alone. The
synapses that have an increased number of presynapticinitial EPSP of each stimulus train is measured from the baseline
boutons (due to genetic conditions that down-regulateto peak amplitude. The final EPSP in each train is measured by
extrapolating the falling phase of the previous EPSP to timepoint synaptic Fas II levels). These data support the model
of the peak amplitude of the final EPSP, and measuring from this that Fas II and dCREB represent parallel molecular
point to the peak amplitude. mechanisms that combine to control the enhancement
(Bottom) This data is quantified for four different stimulation frequen- in synaptic strength observed during activity-dependent
cies (4, 7, 10, and 20 Hz). The data are quantified for wild type (open
plasticity.squares), dnc (open circles), a nonfunctional dCREB2-b construct
CREB-induced changes in synaptic strength are due(closed circles), dCREB2-b without heat shock (closed squares),
dCREB2-b alone with heat shock (open diamonds), and dnc; to an increase in presynaptic transmitter release. Fre-
dCREB2-b with heat shock (open triangles). There is a significant quency histograms plotting the distribution of mEPSP
rescue of depression normally seen in the dnc mutant only by heat amplitudes show that dCREB2-a expression increases
shock–induced expression of the dCREB2-b transgene, and this is
quantal content without altering quantal size (Figure 4).seen only at the highest frequencies tested (10 and 20 Hz) (Student’s
Quantal size was compared across different experimen-t test, p # 0.001). EPSP dynamics are expressed as a modulation
tal genotypes by pooling 100–200 mEPSP amplitudesindex to normalize the first EPSP of numerous recordings. The mod-
ulation index is calculated as the average of S[(EPSPn 2 EPSP1/ from several recordings of comparable resting mem-
EPSP1)]/N where n is the final EPSP in the stimulus train and N is brane potential. There was no difference in the average
the number of stimulus trains. Trains of different lengths were used mEPSP amplitude or variance when comparing syn-
at each stimulation frequency that on average evoke maximal EPSP apses with a dCREB2-a-induced increase in quantal
amplitude change (50 ms interstimulus interval [ISI] N 5 5; 100 ms
content to control synapses (Figure 4). Control larvaeISI N 5 3; 150 ms ISI N 5 3; 250 ms ISI N 5 2). Data presented as
include FasIIe93 (wild-type Fas II and bouton number),the mean 6 SEM.
FasIIe86 (50% Fas II and increased bouton number), Fas-
IIe93; dCREB2-a (heat shock induction of dCREB2-a at
z50%, while a mutant that express only z10% protein a wild-type junction; data not shown), and FasIIe76;
(FasIIe76) reduces the number of boutons by 30%–40% dCREB2-a (heat shock induction of dCREB2-a with de-
(Stewart et al., 1996; Schuster et al., 1996a). We ex- creased bouton number; data not shown) (Figure 4).
pressed the CREB activator construct under mild heat Further evidence that dCREB2-a expression in-
shock conditions (two times for 2 hr at 378C, separated creases presynaptic transmitter release is obtained by
by 24 hr and raised at 188C) in these different FasII analysis of mEPSPs rate. There is a significant increase
mutant backgrounds. in mEPSP rate that parallels the increase in quantal
dCREB2-a induction significantly increased quantal content due to dCREB2-a expression at synapses with
content only in FasII mutant backgrounds that increase an increase in the number of boutons (Figure 5). There
is also a significant increase in mEPSP rate due to thethe number of synaptic boutons (FasIIe86 and FasIIe76/
CREB and Fas II Control Presynaptic Function
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Figure 3. dCREB2-a Selectively Increases
Quantal Content Only at Synapses That Have
Undergone Fas II–Mediated Synaptic
Sprouting
The percent wild-type bouton number (open
bars) and percent wild-type quantal content
(closed bars) are shown for each genotype.
There is a significant increase in bouton num-
ber but not quantal content in FasIIe86 mutant
larvae. Mild heat shock activation (378C twice
after completion of embryogenesis and
raised at 188C) of the dCREB2-a transgene in
a structurally wild-type animal does not alter
bouton number or quantal content. Heat
shock expression of dCREB2-a in FasII back-
grounds that significantly increase bouton
number (FasIIe86 or FasIIe76/1; z50% Fas II
expression) causes a significant increase in
quantal content compared with wild type
(FasIIe93, wild-type Fas II expression), FasIIe86
alone, FasIIe93; dCREB2-a, and FasIIe76;
dCREB2-a that significantly reduces the
number of MN boutons compared with wild
type. FasIIe76 alone has a wild-type quantal
content (data not shown; Stewart et al., 1996). The physiology and anatomy were analyzed in the same preparations. Significance was assessed
using the Student’s t test resulting in the following p values: increased morphology, p < 0.01; increased quantal content, p < 0.01; decreased
morphology, p < 0.05. Percent wild-type quantal contents corrected for nonlinear summation are as follows: FasIIe93 5 100% 6 14%; FasIIe86 5
85% 6 12%; FasIIe93; dCREB2-a 5 120% 6 14%; FasIIe86; dCREB2-a 5 230% 6 42%; FasIIe76/1; dCREB2-a 5 160% 6 18%; FasIIe76; dCREB2-a 5
93% 6 8%. Based on these calculations, all p values remain the same except FasIIe76/1; dCREB2-a compared with FasIIe93; dCREB2-a
(p 5 0.045). All animals were reared under identical conditions including identical heat shock. Data presented as the mean 6 SEM.
expression of the dCREB2-a alone. However, dCREB2-a assess how well our predicted poisson parameters de-
scribe the observed data. This is most likely due toexpressed at a structurally enhanced synapse shows a
dramatic increase even beyond that seen in dCREB2-a differences in the attenuation of release events within
a single bouton to our extracellular recording electrode.alone.
As a first step in our analysis of single bouton trans-
mission, we characterized the ratio of observed releasedCREB2-a Increases Presynaptic Transmitter
Release at Single Boutons events to total number of trials (Figure 6A). Single bou-
tons fail more often in FasIIe86 compared with wild-typeQuantal analysis at the vertebrate NMJ is a particularly
powerful tool because two independent methods can controls and with dCREB2-a alone. However, single
boutons in FasIIe86; dCREB2-a have a wild-type failurebe used to estimate the quantal content: the average
EPSP amplitude divided by the average mEPSP ampli- rate. This indicates that expression of dCREB2-a may
increase the efficacy of single boutons in FasIIe86 to wild-tude and a failure analysis. A failure analysis assumes
a binomial model of transmitter release that can be sim- type levels.
Estimation of the per bouton quantal content confirmsplified to a poisson distribution as the probability of
release goes to zero (Boyd and Martin, 1956; Korn and our interpretation of quantal analysis of the compound
EPSP, suggesting that dCREB2-a increases transmitterFaber, 1991). Using a poisson model, the quantal con-
tent is equal to the natural log of the ratio of trial to release at synapses that have a FasII-mediated increase
in bouton number (Figure 6). The FasIIe86 mutant, withfailures. There are a number of observations that support
the application of poisson statistics to transmitter re- an increased number of boutons, has a decreased per
bouton quantal content (Figure 6). This is consistent withlease at single boutons. The binomial distribution can
be approximated by a poisson variate with mean equal the hypothesis that the wild-type presynaptic release
machinery is distributed throughout a larger presynapticto np (where p is the probability of release, n is the
number of release sites, and their product, np, is equal structure in FasIIe86 mutants (Schuster et al., 1996b).
dCREB2-a expression in the FasIIe86 mutant backgroundto the mean quantal content, m) provided that p < 0.1
and np < 10 (Evens et al., 1993). We observe a low increases the per boutons quantal content to wild-type
levels. In FasIIe86; dCREB2-a larvae, there are more bou-enough release rate that even if only two active zones
within a single bouton were active, the conditions for tons, each with a wild-type quantal content, that com-
bine to produce an increase in synaptic strength.application of poissonstatistics would be met. However,
as stated previously, it is likely that there are between dCREB2-a expression at structurally wild-type syn-
apses (dCREB2-a; FasIIe93 or dCREB2-a alone) does not7 and 41 functional active zones within a single type 1
bouton (an average of 7 for type 1s and 41 for type 1b; significantly alter the per bouton quantal content (Figure
6). These results support the hypothesis that dCREB2-aAtwood et al., 1993). Our analysis is further supported
by our large sample numbers (300–500 trials). Unfortu- initiates the transcription of rate-limiting components
necessary for the insertion or activation of new releasenately, we do not observe discrete amplitude peaks in
our frequency histograms, and therefore, we can not sites, but this only occurs at boutons in which there
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Figure 5. Spontaneous Transmitter Release in Various CREB and
FasII Mutant Allele Combinations
The rate of spontaneous transmitter release at muscle fiber 6 is
selectively increased when the CREB activator (dCREB2-a)Figure 4. Quantal Size Is Not Altered with dCREB2-a-Induced In-
transgene is expressed in the FasIIe86 mutant background (50% Fascrease in Quantal Content
II and increased bouton number). Sample traces are shown from aFrequency histograms of miniature release event amplitudes
wild-type NMJ with heat shock–induced expression of the dCREB2-(mEPSPs) are shown for FasIIe93 (wild-type Fas II, wild-type bouton
a transgene (FasIIe93; dCREB2-a) and FasIIe86; dCREB2-a. FasIIe93 hasnumber), FasIIe86 (50% Fas II, increased bouton number), and FasIIe86;
wild-type levels of Fas II and wild-type bouton number. FasIIe86 hasdCREB2-a (50% Fas II, increased bouton number, and heat shock–
z50% Fas II expression and an z50% increase in the number ofinduced expression dCREB2-a). Each genotype was given the same
MN boutons at muscle fibers 6 and 7. FasIIe93; dCREB2-a has heatheat shock protocol. Shown for each histogram are the mean ampli-
shock induction of the dCREB2-a transgene in the FasIIe93 back-tude in millivolts (mepsp), the number of events in the histogram
ground. FasIIe86; dCREB2-a has induction of dCREB2-a in a FasIIe86pooled from 5–7 different recordings of similar resting membrane
background (increased bouton number). There is a significant in-potential and input resistance (N), the variance of the measured
crease in the rate of spontaneous miniature release in FasIIe86;amplitudes (var), and the average superthreshold-evoked EPSP am-
dCREB2-a compared with all other genotypes tested. Data pre-plitude (6SEM) for the recordings from which the miniature ampli-
sented as the mean 6 SEM.tudes were pooled (EPSP). There is no difference in the mean minia-
ture amplitude or amplitude variance among all three genotypes.
the increase in presynaptic boutons and branches dur-
ing activity-dependent plasticity (Schuster et al., 1996b).
is sufficient room for the insertion of this new release However, Fas II–mediated changes in synaptic structure
machinery. are not sufficient to alter synaptic function. A concomi-
tant increase in dCREB2-a activity is required in parallel
with Fas II–mediated changes in synaptic structure toDiscussion
achieve an increase in synaptic function.
The data presented here support the model that parallel
molecular pathways are responsible for changes in Induction of dCREB2-b Suppresses cAMP-Induced
Functional but Not Structural Plasticitysynaptic structure and function during activity-depen-
dent synaptic plasticity (Figure 7). Activity-dependent Our data support a model whereby CREB function is
required at the Drosophila NMJ for long-term functionalchanges in the synaptic expression of the cell adhesion
molecule Fas II are necessary and sufficient to generate plasticity but not for structural growth. Expression of
CREB and Fas II Control Presynaptic Function
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synapse during larval development (Figure 1). How-
ever, functional plasticity is selectively repressed when
dCREB2-b is expressed in a genetic background that
persistently elevates cAMP levels. Previous research
has shown that synaptic structure and function are en-
hanced in dnc mutant larvae that have elevated levels
of cAMP (Budnik et al., 1990; Zhong and Wu, 1991). It
is now clear that this cAMP-dependent structural
plasticity is due to a reduced expression of Fas II at
the synapse (Schuster et al., 1996b). Expression of
dCREB2-b in the dnc mutant background selectively
blocks the cAMP-mediated increase in presynaptic
transmitter release, but does not significantly alter the
cAMP-dependent increase in synaptic sprouting that
is mediated by changes in synaptic Fas II expression
(Figure 1). Thus, CREB must act downstream of cAMP
to modulate synaptic function.
Consistent with CREB acting downstream of cAMP
to modulate presynaptic function, dCREB2-b also re-
presses cAMP-mediated changes in frequency-depen-
dent synaptic modulation (Figure 2). The synaptic
depression normally seen in dnc mutant larvae, at stimu-
lation frequencies above 10 Hz, is dramatically shifted
toward wild-type facilitation (Figure 2). This supports
the hypothesis that CREB alters presynaptic transmitter
release, since short-term facilitation and depression are
considered a presynaptic phenomena at this synapse
(Zhong and Wu, 1991).
Figure 6. Failure Analysis of Single Boutons Demonstrates That Genetic Reconstitution of cAMP-Mediated
CREB Activator Increases Presynaptic Transmitter Release Synaptic Plasticity
(A) Frequency histograms of single bouton release events recorded The hypothesis that CREB functions primarily to modu-
from single boutons on muscle fiber 6 for FasIIe86 (50% Fas II and late synaptic function, but not structure, during cAMP-
increased bouton number) and FasIIe86; dCREB2-a. For each histo-
mediated synaptic plasticity is further supported by heatgram, the parameters for failure analysis are shown including the
shock expression of the dCREB-2a transgene. Expres-number of trials (N), the number of failures (n0), and the estimated
sion of the dCREB2-a transgene alone (using mild heatquantal content by the method of failures (ln[N/n0], where N is the
number of trials and n0 is the number of failures). Note that there is shock conditions) has no effect on either the structure or
a clear separation between the failures and the recorded release function of this synapse. Rather,under these conditions,
events that allows for an effective failure analysis. (Inset) 50 superim- dCREB2-a must be activated in parallel with the down-
posed sample traces included in data presented in each histogram.
regulation of synaptic Fas II and its resulting increaseThe release events, following the large downward stimulus artifact,
in synaptic structure in order for dCREB2-a activity toare infrequent and clearly separated from the background noise
increase presynaptic transmitter release. Thus, underallowing a clear discrimination of release events from failures.
(B) The average ratio of nonzero release events to total trials for these conditions, neither decreased Fas II alone nor
numerous single bouton recordings is shown (open bars). Single increased dCREB2-a alone can lead to an increase in
boutons in FasIIe86 (which increases bouton number) fail more often synaptic strength. However, when both an increase in
than in wild type. The average number of failures per bouton is
dCREB2-a and a decrease in Fas II are combined, theyreduced in FasIIe86; dCREB2-a (Student’s t test, p < 0.01). However,
genetically reconstitute the cAMP-mediated enhance-heat shock induction of dCREB2-a alone does not alter the average
ment of synaptic structure and function.number of failures. The average perbouton quantal content obtained
by failure analysis is also shown (closed bars). There is a significant The CREB-induced increase in synaptic strength is
reduction in the per bouton quantal content in FasIIe86 in which there entirely due to changes in presynaptic release, since
is a significant increase in bouton number (p # 0.001). Induction of there is an increase in quantal content without a change
the dCREB2-a transgene in the FasIIe86 background (FasIIe86;
in quantal size (Figures 3 and 4). Furthermore, the ratedCREB2-a) increases the per bouton quantal content to wild-type
of spontaneous miniature release increases in parallellevels. The per bouton quantal content of larvae in which dCREB2-
with this increase in quantal content. The estimation ofa is induced at a wild-type NMJ (dCREB2-a) demonstrates that heat
shock dCREB2-a induction does not increase the quantal content quantal content in these experiments relies on the cor-
at a structurally wild-type synapse. All genotypes were heat shocked rect measurement of EPSP and mEPSP amplitudes and
with identically using the mild heat shock protocol (see Results). assumes that complicating factors such as nonlinear
Data are presented as the mean 6 SEM. summation and electrotonic attenuation do not distort
our data. However, we do not believe that these factors
present serious problems for several reasons. First, thethe dCREB2-b transgene alone does not alter synaptic
structure or function, suggesting that CREB activity is larval muscle fibers are wide and short and have been
shown to be isotonic, eliminating the possibility thatnot involved in the normal maturation and growth of the
Neuron
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Figure 7. Model for Long-Term Synaptic
Plasticity
Summary of results from the experiments we
have described here and in the preceding pa-
pers (Schuster et al., 1996a, 1996b) on the
role of Fas II and CREB in mediating cAMP-
dependent long-term synaptic plasticity. For
details, see text. ND, not done.
electrotonic attenuation affects EPSP and mEPSP am- wild-type levels. We hypothesize that CREB initiates
plitudes differentially (Jan and Jan, 1976). There is cou- the transcription of genes encoding rate-limiting factors
pling between muscle fibers in adjacent segments that necessary to fill the increased synaptic structure with
could affect the population of mEPSP amplitudes inde- the transmitter release machinery.
pendent of the evoked potentials. However, these Finally, the fact that dCREB2-a did not increase the
events are easily identified as a population of events per bouton quantal content above wild-type levels (us-
with a very slow rise time, being severely attenuated by ing mild heat shock conditions) suggests that there is
the coupling between muscle fibers. These mEPSPs an optimum number of active zones that may be packed
were excluded from analysis. Second, we corrected for into a single bouton. CREB appears to enhance synaptic
nonlinear summation of quantal events in our analysis function only when additional structural space has been
according to Martin (1955). Finally, a failure analysis created by Fas II–mediated presynaptic sprouting.
at the level of single boutons was undertaken as an CREB does not seem to play a role in the normal devel-
independent means of estimating the quantal content; opmental insertion of active zones into synaptic bou-
such an analysis is not contaminated by nonlinear sum- tons, since overexpression of dCREB2-a or dCREB2-b
mation. alone does not alter the development of wild-type bou-
Since single bouton recordings have a superb signal- ton number or function.
to-noise ratio, it is possible, using a failure analysis, to
demonstrate that the quantal content at single boutons
CREB Function in Drosophila Comparedis reduced in FasII mutants that increase bouton number
with Aplysia and Mouse(Schuster et al., 1996b). In addition, silent boutons are
The results from Drosophila presented here support thenot observed in these mutants. We propose that in these
model that CREB acts as an essential component ofmutants the wild-type levels of transmitter release ma-
long-term synaptic plasticity, as suggested by previouschinery are diluted throughout a larger synaptic struc-
work on Aplysia (Bartsch et al., 1995) and mouse (Bourt-ture. Expression of dCREB2-a in this mutant back-
ground increases the per bouton quantal content to chuladze et al., 1994). Our genetic analysis has allowed
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us to both dissect and reconstitute this process, and in The Drosophila versus Aplysia experimental para-
digms might be just different enough to generate similarso doing, to show that CREB activity is restricted to the
functional and not the structural aspects of plasticity at but not identical conclusions. The use of genetic analy-
sis to genetically dissect and reconstitute the parallelthis synapse. In mouse, the mechanisms of LTP can be
altered by changes in CREB activity, although it is diffi- structural and functional pathways lends strong support
to our model (for summary, see Figure 7). It is possiblecult to determine whether there is a parallel change in
presynaptic structure. Results in Aplysia, however, that thesame parallel structural and functional pathways
may function in Aplysia and mammals. In this way, theseem to put CREB activity upstream of both structural
and functional modifications during LTF. Injection of down-regulation of cell adhesion molecules (apCAM,
FasII, NCAM, or other CAMs) might function to controloligonucleotides containing multiple CRE-binding sites
into cultured sensory neuron cell bodies represses presynaptic structure, while CREB activity could func-
tion in parallel with changes in CAM expression to regu-structural and functional LTF (Dash et al., 1990). Simi-
larly, injection of antibodies directed against ApCREB2 late the cAMP-mediated enhancement of synaptic
strength.(the dCREB2-b homolog) into sensory neuron cell bod-
ies allows a single pulse of 5-HT, which would normally
produce only a short-term functional synaptic change, Model for Long-Term Synaptic Plasticity
to elicit structural and functional LTF (Bartsch et al., In summary, we propose the following model for long-
1995). term synaptic plasticity at the larval NMJ in Drosophila:
It is possible that the precise function of CREB during increased activity of MNs leads to an increase in cyto-
long-term synaptic plasticity may vary slightly at differ- solic cAMP(Zhong et al., 1992),which initiates two paral-
ent synapses. Alternatively, the basic function of CREB lel pathways: a down-regulation of synaptic Fas II that
may behighly conserved, butdifferent experimentalpar- is necessary and sufficient to cause structural expan-
adigms may lead to a different emphasis in the interpre- sion of the synapse (Schuster et al., 1996b), and an
tation of the results. The experiments in Aplysia have elevation in dCREB2-a activity in the MN nucleus that
the advantage of examining LTF in a presumably nonde- initiates transcription of genes encoding rate-limiting
veloping coculture system. However, these experiments components necessary to fill the expanded synaptic
are constrained by the inability to genetically alter ap- structure with the release machinery to increases pre-
CAM expression independent of CREB function. Thus, synaptic transmitter release. Both pathways are down-
it has not been possible to dissociate cAMP-mediated stream of cAMP, and both are initially independent, but
changes into their structural and functional compo- both must be activated in parallel as they come together
nents. An alternate interpretation of the Aplysia results to achieve a long-term cAMP-dependent enhancement
is that a cAMP-mediated reduction in apCAM induces in synaptic strength.
only synaptic sprouting, independent of CREB, just as
in Drosophila. In this interpretation, the transient new
Experimental Proceduressynapses caused by apCAM-mediated sprouting might
only be stabilized by a CREB-dependent insertion of Physiology
new transmitter release machinery. Blocking CREB Third instar larvae were selected at the wall-climbing stage and
dissected according to Schuster et al. (1996b). Whole muscle re-would, therefore, appear to inhibit synaptic sprouting
cordings were performed on muscle fiber 6 of abdominal segmentsas well as function because new contacts would not be
2 and 3 using sharp microelectrodes according to Schuster et al.stabilized without the insertion of new release ma-
(1996b). Recordings were selected for data acquisition only withchinery.
resting membrane potentials between 260 and 270 mV. Stimulation
Our experiments in Drosophila are constrained by the of the segmental nerve was achieved by pulling the cut end of the
fact that we analyze synaptic plasticity during the larval nerve into a suction electrode and passing brief depolarizing pulse
(100 ms) with a MASTER-8 stimulus generator and stimulus isolationperiod that normally involves an enormous amount of
unit. The amplitude of the pulse necessary to recruit both MNspresynaptic growth (including a 10-fold increase in the
innervating muscle fiber 6 was determined for each experiment. Innumber of boutons and an additional 3- to 10-fold in-
brief, the stimulus strength was gradually increased until both MNscrease in active zones per bouton; see Schuster et al.,
were recruited, as ascertained by seeing a second threshold EPSP.
1996a). Since this normal development appears to be The stimulus strength was then increased above this threshold to
independent of CREB function, we hypothesize that ensure recruitment of both MNs for the remainder of the experiment.
there may be two mechanisms controlling the synthesis For each experiment, the average superthreshold EPSP amplitude
was estimated by signal averaging numerous single EPSPs evokedand insertion of new release machinery that is necessary
at low frequency (0.2 Hz) to prevent synaptic depression; 10–30to stabilize new boutons, one that is developmental and
EPSPs were generally sufficient to obtain a reliable estimate of theone that is CREB dependent. Thus, a genetic down-
EPSP amplitude given the that synaptic transmission is very stable
regulation of Fas II may cause an increase in bouton and consistent in 0.5 mM Ca21 HL3 saline. mEPSP amplitudes were
number, independent of CREB activity, because the nor- recorded directly after collecting single EPSP amplitudes, and this
mal developmental mechanisms for insertion of release was followed by analysis of frequency-dependent synaptic modula-
tion. Data were filtered at 1 kHz.machinery are able to fill and thereby stabilize new bou-
To characterize frequency-dependent synaptic modulation, stim-tons (although filling these boutons with less release
uli were delivered with interstimulus intervals (ISI) of 50, 100, 150,machinery than in wild type). Thus, CREB-mediated
and 250 ms. Stimulus trains were separated by 5 s rests. A modula-
functional plasticity can be separated from Fas II– tion index was calculated to quantitate the percent change in EPSP
mediated structural change, since mechanisms inde- according to the following equation: S[(EPSPn 2 EPSP1)/EPSP1]/
pendent of CREB are also involved with synaptic stabili- N * 100, where EPSP1 is the first EPSP in the stimulus train, EPSPn
is the final EPSP in the train, and N is the number of stimulus trainszation.
Neuron
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analyzed in a single recording session. There is summation of EPSP Expression of CREB Transgenes in Mutant Backgrounds
The allele dncM14 was obtained from the laboratory of C.-F. Wu.amplitudes at 10 and 20 Hz stimulation frequencies. At these fre-
quencies, the amplitude of each subsequent EPSP was determined dncM14 was maintained over the FM7c balancer containing an actin–
lacZ fusion gene. Expression of the CREB blocker (dCREB2-b17.2)by extrapolating the falling phase of the previous EPSP to a point
in time equal to the peak amplitude of the next EPSP. The final transgene in the dncM14 background was achieved by crossing
dncM14/FM7c females to dCREB2-b17.2 males. dnc; dCREB2-b larvaeEPSP amplitude was measured from this extrapolated amplitude to
the peak amplitude. This technique was used to account for final were identified by their yellow Malpigian Tubules. Males with white
Malpigian Tubules carry the parental FM7c chromosome and wereEPSP being initiated on a changing resting potential due to summa-
tion with the previous EPSP. All data were analyzed off line, by not used. The identity of the dncM14; dCREB2-b male larvae was
later confirmed by staining for LacZ with the vital dye fluoresceinhand, with the cursor option in the Clampfit portion of PCLAMP6
software (Axon Instruments). digalactoside (FDG; Molecular Probes, Incorporated; see Auld et
al., 1995). Larvae that carry the FM7c balancer instead of dnc could
thus be identified by muscle fluorescence.Quantal Analysis
Expression of the dCREB2-a transgene in numerous FasII mutantThe mean quantal content for a given MN synapse on muscle fiber
backgrounds was achieved by crossing dCREB2-aC30 males to FasII6 was estimated by dividing the average evoked EPSP amplitude
mutant females (FasIIe86 or FasIIe76). All male larvae carried the FasIIby the average amplitude of the spontaneous miniature release
mutation and the dCREB2-a transgene. Female larvae were hetero-events recorded in muscle 6. In several experiments using the
zygous FasII mutants carrying the dCREB2-a transgene. In this way,dCREB2-a transgene, spontaneous miniature release events were
two independent alleles of FasII were used to generate larvae withmeasured blind by first coding the data files, measuring the mEPSP
z50% Fas II expression and an expansion of bouton number (Fas-events and determining the average mEPSP amplitude before de-
IIe86; dCREB2-a and FasIIe76/1; dCREB2-a).coding the data and continuing with the data analysis. Average
EPSP amplitudes between 20 and 30 were typical and therefore in
the range where nonlinear summation will occur. Nonlinear summa- Heat Shock Protocol
tion is therefore corrected according to Martin (1955), and these Induction of the dCREB2-b transgene in the dnc mutant background
data are presented in the corresponding figure legends. Correction was achieved with heat shock shocks of 2 hr at 378C once a day
for nonlinear summation used the estimate of the EPSP reversal after hatching. Between heat shocks, the larvae were reared at 278C
potential described by Nishikawa and Kidokoro (1995). until the third instar wandering stage. The same protocol was used
for a strong induction of the dCREB2-aC30 transgene in FasII mutant
Quantal Analysis at Single Boutons backgrounds. Minimal heat shock induction of the dCREB2-aC30
Single boutons were visualized with Nomarski optics (403) on the transgene in FasII mutant backgrounds was achieved with two heat
surface of muscle fiber 6 in abdominal segments 2 and 3. Boutons shocks of 2 hr at 378C initiated shortly after hatching and separated
were chosen for recording if they could be clearly isolated from the by 24 hr. These larvae were reared at 188C until the wandering stage
chain of boutons running along the surface of the muscle fiber. A of the third instar. All control animals for each heat shock experiment
large bore patch electrode, slightly smaller than the diameter of were reared in parallel with the experimentalanimals, under identical
the smaller type 1s boutons, was placed directly over the isolated heat shock conditions.
bouton. The patch electrode was filled with 0.1 M Ca21 HL3 saline,
the same saline used to bathe the preparation for these recordings.
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